
SIGHT SIGHT TOTO
BEHOLDBEHOLD   Lifestyle expands its South Florida footprint—

and debuts a fresh approach 



TheListing

VintageglamColorful, throwback styles look  
better than ever against the 

luxurious backdrops at Acqualina

ALL VINTAGE CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES: Courtesy of Dina C’s  
Fab and Funky Consignment Boutique (fabandfunkyvintage.com)

MODEL: Georgina Mazzeo (@georginamazzeo)
STYLIST: Lawnette Lucille Mundy (@lawnettelucille)
HAIR: Belinda Hayden (@belindathemasterstylist_)

MAKEUP: Geancarla Sprella Asmad (@muageancarlasp)
PHOTO ASSISTANT: Mike Ell (@lnlimaging)

Special thanks to Alexandra Wensley and the team at Acqualina for their 
hospitality (acqualinaresort.com).

PHOTOGRAPHY BY DEVIN BROWN
SHOT ON LOCATION AT ACQUALINA RESORT &  

RESIDENCES ON THE BEACH, SUNNY ISLES

Bathing suit by Jean Patou; sunglasses  
and shoes, vintage



Shoes by Beverly Feldman; jumpsuit, earrings, 
sunglasses and purse, vintage

Blouse by Self-Portrait; skirt and headband by 
Mr. Dino; earrings, sunglasses, handbag  
and boots all vintage



Shoes by Blumarine; dress, earrings 
and clutch, vintage

Blouse by Roberta di Camerino; pants by Alice 
of California; earrings by Monies; belt by Anne 

Klein; sunglasses, bag and boots all vintage

What’s New at 
Acqualina Spa 
by ESPA 
Part of the amenity-rich allure for 
guests and residents at Acqualina—
beyond its world-class dining 
(Il Mulino New York) and three 
oceanfront swimming pools—
involves the five-star offerings at 
the first ESPA-branded spa in the 
United States. As always, Acqualina 
Spa by ESPA, remains on the cutting 
edge of luxury pampering with 
three new treatments that employ 
Cryo T-Shock, a state-of-the-art 
cryotherapy device.
• CRYO T-SHOCK ARCTIC BLAST: 
This face treatment (60 minutes; 
$375) starts with a facial cleanse 
followed by the alternating 
warm and cold temperatures 
that distinguish Cryo T-Shock’s 
antiaging technology. The session 
increases collagen production, and 
deals with fine lines and puffiness. 
The facial concludes with an 
application of the new ESPA Tri 
Active Advanced ProBiome serum, 
moisturizer and eye cream.

• CRYO T-SHOCK ANTI-AGING: 
This more involved face treatment 
(75 minutes; $395) also includes 
a facial cleanse and Cryo T-Shock 
session, as well as the application 
of the serum, moisturizer and 
eye cream. The added bonus is 
a relaxing scalp massage while 
enjoying the benefits of a lift and 
smoothing mask with seaweed and 
Argan extracts.

• CRYO T-SHOCK BODY 
TREATMENT: There are separate 
sessions for arms, glutes and 
abdomen (60 minutes; $375) and 
front or back of the thighs (75 
minutes; $395). Cryo T-Shock’s pre-
programmed protocols target the 
areas of choice—it’s a noninvasive 
approach to body contouring. 

Visit acqualinaresort.com for details 
about the resort and residences—and 
the property’s countless offerings.
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